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TKfclfS OP , , .

Oat Polliur hd Fifty Cfenti peryr.
1 'JOB

lxMtd with Btness and diapfttoh tt tbis
Km, W4 at rMonble prioea.

'TERMS OP

the weeks. ....$2 50
Ou square, three months 6 00
Da iqnare, tlx months 10 00
One square, nine 00
One square, twelve months. 1800
Jwe squares three weeks. S 00
Jwo months ... i ..... . 8 00
Two squares; e!i months. IS 00

JV iidaie. nine months. ..1-.....1- 6 00
$m qaaist twir e months . . 1 1 P0
aiefewOa months..... ,15 Oo

i ' " '.:, six months. ..,., 25 00
months .....30 00. ; y nine

, " -- ..' twelte months.... 35 00
We-hi-

if flolumh. three months...... 20 00
J- six months.. 30 00

"J ' - .' nine months. :.". .V.S5 00
? :' twelve months.... .40 00

1na kalumn. three months . ...... .'. .30 00

six ... 45 00

nine months.... 55 00
i. twlr months 75 00

lies, or lebs, will be charged as

no square. , ...
. C3"Ail legal will be charged
'bf th Hnr, and must be paid in advanoe of

of the of Ad-jSf- cr Notices
. . . Tf t . 1 n . - kfT minlstratox's ana .miniuwn, ivp

f otioe and Road noU-j- h

1 r.'ces, two dollars and fifty cents,
'

ingj
' 1 ";?;

vnpuWiMitinii Ann, at nnhlished rates

ah4 paymlinl required ia all
bw.; ; rrt

: v'j.ki ft -
mi'r'r'

P r o if eis is ion a I

AT LAW,
CO., O.

"it ILL attend to eases entrustel lo him
W with Collections attended

to punctually. .".- v? : joaa a,

iittitf X . T.'. . . W1W.I OKET.

. A ;

( - AT LAW.
CO., O.

practice in Monroe and 'adjoining, counties,
June 3, 1873 t. ' t '' K.

ATLAW

A. jj P E A R S O Si-- -

,at Law, 1

Monroe
.
County, Ohio.

business entrusted to my1 care will re.
prompt attention, Office up stabs

in the Court House. ' ' Jy2r.

KeUry Public, f "V Master Com'r.
f

and at Law,
mid

". OHIO.
in the old Bloomer

ouso. t.--- l .,

H. B-- HTLL, Ohio.

AS NOTARY PUBLIC

j to administer oaths, deeds
mortgages, and ether instruments of writing.
Tim. hivtnr inlnsA of this kind to trans- -

n( wffl please give me

X QT I EP
AT LAW,

.Ltt-t- T A; It TT R U B L T C .

Honroe County, Ohio.
laTILL attend to cases entrusted te him
Yw with cromDtness? Collections attend

4i..toy, .Oaths
ana aeeas, mortgages, ana umor lurouuouva

writing Bepa,iBi3T,

" and Sorgaon, '" I

4 Slooroe Connty, Ohio.
July l,'1o79 T.ii

Physician and Surgeon, ' '

jELM. CO'VE, Monroe

--Jill ealls promptly attended to, during the

47- nlghU; j I . ,. .,. ; ... .; '

t -'- .e j ,

and
fOffice on Main street,) ??. " j

S F .I E L D-- , O H I O .

reb'W, r rr

I County, Ohio.
' .HCJd i if- - - r m i, .ji; s

'jioil! : :

trfpEflS Hotel 1 one of the ""best in ; Monroe
JL 'eounty,.'; It has been 'refitted recently,

:and is now in first ciass order. The table ii
t su pplied with the best the market affords.and
HiWinv.iiir will find Yitn lndcrlTiira In nla.h

Wealthy condition, not surpassed by any ho- -
' ' " 'JUL- -.

vThe stabling is new. ' 1 May 27. 1873 y.

8 O II IO

ft." Ey : f

will find the best'
Hotel, and no pains will be spared

tt make them comfortable. '

r ' Hacks leave the Hotel every morning fe
." '

Carriages and drivers furnished travelers

HI SPJ
fesppet--f .to. Joliiics, Jomgn aitb domestic plus, fiie
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rabliglied Tuesday

RUB8CRIPTIOIT:

PRINtlNO

ADTfiRtlStKG:
jOaasqur,

mnth8.............15

sqnares,thre(9

eolamn,thiee

months.........

SjJTwelTe

advertisements

appointments

sdVanoe.'
dtnDe,in

Cards.

ATTORNEY'
BEALIVILLE, MONROE

promptness.

HOLLTSTBB.t

nOLLISTGR OKET,
ATTORNEYS

'XVOODSFIELD, .MONROE

itCnnKATTO158T......ATT0ESET

Attorney
Wotdtfiddj

AH,

?,JLglQ9.& SPRIOGS,
Ltimiayi Counsellors

Licensed Claim Agents,
T00ODSFIELD,

'OtTtCE-tJp'stair- B

iprU28,i885:"

sG2fOTART ;PCBIiiC.
Woodsfleld,

JTAJt:;ADTHOElZBD,
acknowledge

may2073,x

SilO FlEC,
ATTORNEY

Wwodsfleld,

punctually., administered,

acknotledged.

fhysfciati
Itklstga,

Withington-

-- .feb23.'69.!,i,.-.

.Physician Surgeon,

A.O.O.D

;Tipi'.;OTiON. house:
Leoisvill,Monroe

SEADAVGD, Proprietor

HOTEL,
s'"i'JrAlT STREET,

BONE VILLE,

Frstsler,'! Proprietor.

GTJE8T8
accommodation

''Woodsfleld.'

el

tkiei

Business Cards.

A. 0. MiLtKR, Pre, if. Koehleb, Viet Pres.
Jeks. WiLLiAJts, Cashier.

MONEOE COUNTY BANK.rpHE
(Successor to Allen C. Miller dt C.,)

WOODSEIELD, OHIO.

Loans Made and Negotiated.
Exchange, Gold and Silver Coin bought

and told.

Interest paid on Special : Deposits
Buy and sell Government and County Bonds,

Make collections on all points promptly.
Banking Hours from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

feb28r. ,.

INSURE T 1ST

The Mutual Life Insurance Co.

OF SEW YORK.

THE OLDEST, . .

LARGEST

AND BEST

IOIRASCE C01IPAM

In the United States.
'":: ' :::: ; '

Assets oyer : $50,000,000

JEBE. WILLIAMS, Agent,
"

AT TOE BANK, f

:;: '' ' '' ;
Woodsfleld, Ohio.

''
Jt-C- and get Terms.

, feb25.'73y.

MARBLE WORKS.

NIC nOL A 8 ff AGO KII IBI
Ia prepared- - to furnish ,

MONUTtlENTS,' TOMB ;; STONES,
Head-stone- and all articles usually ' manu
factured in first class Marble 'establishments,
at the lowest oash prioes. ' ' ;

Persons desiring to purchase will find it to
their interest to call. Place of business south
of square, Woodsfleld, Ohio, r janl4r.

F B ITS K K li.K,.

JEWELRY DEPOT,
WOO DBF I E L D , O Jl I O .

MV mOltO iS ' ' T i :". -

FAIB DBALIH Q,
with ALL, I solicit a share of the publio pat
ronage. Particular attention paid to the re
pairing or
Watthtt.' Ctockt and Jewtlry,
Watches, Clocks nnd Jewelry for sale on rea
sonable terms. Wobk .WaJtaasTsn.

ap231y ,:. . ..,.. PEITZ BEEF.;

FX At Jl Alt KLT

H H . M --A. S O N ,
4 " i. '! . .

WOODSFIELD, OHIO.

rnHE undersigned is ' prepared to furnish
1 . Beef, Mutton and Pork, '.. oa Taesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays. . : i . .c
Cash paid forCattleSheep and Hogs.

Teterlnary Surgeon.
Having lad considerable experience - al a
Veterinary Surgeon,-- offer my services to the
people of this place and the county. ' Ring
bone; and - Spavin - a speciality. If not re-

moved in six days, no charge will be made.
Place of business,'' one door west of Soheu.

Tele's Barber Shop. Mav 7. 1873 t.

.
M ,E A T MARKET,
AsrrkiojsY. SCUUMACOER :

: i Respectful! informs the citizens of .

WOO D S F I E if D ,

and vicinity, that he keeps constantly on
hand at his ' .

' .

MEAT STORE, ON MAIN STREET,

North of Schumachers Grocery,

Beef, Pork, Veal, ' Sausage. &c.

He solicits the patronage of the publio, as he
will spare no efforts to accommodate custom-
ers, and hopes, by liberal dealing, to render
satisfaction to all who may buy meats at his
store.-

'' ' ' :

TO FARMERS!
I will pay the market prioe for cattle, hogs
and sheep suitable for bnlchenng. v .

- CASH PAID TOR HIDE8.'
' ' ANTHONY BCHDMACHKit.

, May 27, 1873 T.

Jobbers of -
1 -

Dry Goods, Notions- - &c,

. Have removed to their New Room, :

No. 35 Main street, West Side.
,

- ?

Opposite. H. C, List' Warehouse.
, ctJ9T.. .,, . , JTheeling, W. Va

fom3k 4- -0

From the Overland ATonthly.J

THE CORNELIAN" CROSS.

Henri Cartlone was a young French
artist of distinguished promise. His
neat little domicile and his pretty liitle
wife were situated in suburban Paris.
One early twiliglit in the month of No-

vember of a certain year, as he entered
his home, his wife ran unto him, twined
her plump arras around his neck,bestow- -

inga lull blown kiss upon nis respon
sive lips, and immediately exclaimed
"Oh, dear Henri ! I had such a surprise,
such an odd visitor, this afternoon a
man with such an inexplicable fanci that

lee waiting two hoars ('tot your
arrival, and (bestowing a playful cut
thereupon) your ears "

And now the ears have arrivedjrene,
my pet, I suppose your merry tongue
will rattle away as merrily as a newly
wound up music box; and, once started,
I shall not have an opportunity to put a
word. in edgewise, until you have run
down completely But for this odd man,
with the 'inexplicable fancy.' Did he, ut-

terly regardless of the divine set of his
trbwsers, go down upon his knees and
beseech of you to fly with him to some
intensely rural retreat, there to subsist
upon moonshine and his adorable mous-
tache ? and was it his 'inexplicable fancy'
that you should be accompanied by such
little articles of available value as this
poor hovel might afford ? Or, was he a
wandering gipsy lord who predicted that
you were to bo queen of all proud
France, instead of one humble French
heart? And did he, just as he was about
to surround your august brow with the
imperial crown, suddenly suspend it and
take an 'inexplicable fancv' to have his
dirty palm first crossed with a crown of
silver? Or "

"There, there! do cease your bandin-age,- "

said the pouting little woraan,stam-pin- g

her small foot impatiently. "You
will never become wise listening to your
own wisdom."

'Nor weary listening to yours, my
charming sage," laughed the voluble
Henri, caressing her ioft, brown hair
fondly ; "proceed from this on 1 am all
ears." ,

'
, ;

i "Well, let all ears listen. At about 3
o'clock this afternoon as I wa3 sitting
Intent upon, taking .the finest possible
stitches in the border of your finest cam
brie, there came a sharp rap at the door.
I hastened to open it, and found myself
face to face with a man of middle age,
who bowed politely, and inquired if he
were on the Eue de Chalon3. On being
informed that he was.he thanked me fery
affably, and was turning to depart,when
his glanec chanced to fall on this little
cornelian cros3, which then, as now, was
lying on my bosom. He stopped short,
gazed fixedly at iti aVthouili it possess
ed some terrible fascination, turned, first
deadly pale, then livid purple, and iu a
hoarse wbisner articulated. 'Madame.vou
will pardon me, but it is no ordinary cu-

riosity that prompts the qupstion, but
might 1 venture to ask how that trinket,'
pointing a trembling finger at the cross,
came into your possession under what
circumstances t 1

"Well," queried nenri, in a low, inter
ested tone, "what was my little wife s re
ply?"

'Y"our little wife told him, sir, that it
was a present from her husband.and that
tt had been in my possession about four
years! How or where you came' by it
she could not inform him "

"Then he departed Satisfied?"
"No, indeed
'Then he inquired your name,age,and

profession??,
"Did he ? 'T do not know whether I

ought to feel complimented or iusulted.
Did you tell him?"

"I hesitated, and told him."
"I wish that you had nothe3itated,and

then not told him Something of mo-
ment may grow out of this curiosity.
But it will not matter. Then he depart-
ed!" " "

,

"No ; he stood absorbed in troubled
thought a few minutes,as though weigh
ing a deep'problem.and then 6aid he had
taken a very strong and eccentric fancy
for the trinkot, and asked if I would for
a consideration part with it."

' "What was your reply to that very bu-

siness like proposition ?" '

That being your" gift I should much
dislike to let it go "

"Of course.that must have terminated
the conversation V" ,

"Of course, but it did noty though. It
became more pointed than ever."

"Well, well ! , I am eager to learn the
denouement," said Henri. "If I am hot
at fault in my surmises, something will;
shortly grow out of th'i3 affair that will
interest a very wide circle. Give me the
exact particulars. What followed ?''

"He said he was wealthy and did not
value money ; and that he had conceived
so strong a desire to possess the cross
that, wild as the offer might seem, he
would not demur at giving 500 francs
for it."

"Five hundred parbleu! The trinket
is not worth five francs," 6aid Henri, ex
citedly "The man is either a lunatic, or

what I more strongly suspect him of
being " . .

"And what is it possible for you to
more strongly suspect him of being,"
asked Irene. '

"A knave. In spite of the temptation
of 500 francs, 1 6ee thafyon still bear the
cross. I would hove thought the sum suf-
ficient to buy up all tlie crosses in Paris,
and all the womeu bearing them. How
did you resist?"

. ' If I did not know that your slur on
women and their crosses was said more
in humor than earnest, I would not give
you another word of information, ltold
the man that the offer was very tempting,
but that I could not possibly accept it
without first consulting you." .

"That was a noble reply, iny darling,"
said Hem i, drawing his wife close to his
side, bestowing on her an eloquent glance
and several passionate kisses. "Hereaf
ter I shall consider you cheap at 50,000
francs! What said old Croc3U3 to your
priceless answer?"

r'At first he appeared much discomfit
ted. Aftei a little while he said he was
going into the country to remain one
week ;and that he should return this way,
and if I in tlia meantime gained your con-se- n

or concluded tojiartwith the cross

:

without it. he would make good his offer.
An then he bade me a reluctant adieu,
wenttoapostchaisethat wa3 waiting in'
the road, got in, and drove off rapidly tOi
ward Chalons."

"Finally we have the finale of act the
first," remarked Henri

"Yes," responded the musing Irene,
toying with the object of so much dis-

cussion, which was in reality of bnt lit-

tle intrinsic vakie.and in no way remark
able( excepting from peculiarity of de-

sign. It was of a clear blood-re- d corne-
lian, the upright pillar being carved to
represent ti descending arrow, and the
cross-piec- e a very fine wrought imitation
or winja. "

"What attraction this bit of a thing,
which, aside from being your gift, I look
upon as worthless.can possess to render
it so exceedingly precious eyes in the
eyes of the-man- , I cannot
continued the puzzled Irene

"I think I can furnish you with a erne
to the foundation of this extraordinary
interest," remarked Henri. "What was
his general appearance ? That of a
coarse, ill-br- person.1

"Far from that." He was quite tall,
not over fleshy, well dressed, and refined
in bearing and language. His counte
nance betokened much illness at some
early period of his life or excessive dis-

sipation."
"Should your cro3s-enamore- d friend

call again,and I should muct doubt if he
ever does," said Henri, "I am the per
son with whom he must deal."

"Why with you dear?"
"Because the object he is so extremely

solicitous to possess has a mysterious
history known only to myself."

"And that mysterious history affords
a key to the solution to the seemingly
insane offer of five hundred francs."

"I apprehend such to be the case,
That cross was found upon a spot where,
but a few days previously, a revolting
crime had been committed. ... If my stir
mises arc correct, this strange visitor of
yours was the author of that crime. If
so, he and that little red cros3 . are old
acquaintances, and he would readily sac
riGce 'several time3 the five hundred
francs to compass its possession. Why?
Simply because so long as it remains in
other hands than in his own, he is pain-
fully conscious that it may at aiy mo-

ment rise up in judgment before him,and
cost him the more irreparable sacrifice
of his head." :

- And you have kept all this darkjiis-tor- y

from me," complained Irene. '

"I have, hut will no longer. I have
refrained from making you acquainted
with the circumstances that are assoeia
ted with my finding of the trinket solely
from a fear that the knowledge might
cause you to conceive a morbid dislike
to tt, and, as it really is a pretty toy. I
like to see you wear it. And now for
the mystery. Do you remember the mui
der, six years ago, of a nobleman of the
name of Comte de St. Armande, inVj&g

"Distinctly," replied Irene. "All Par-
is was thrilled with horror at the myste
ry and barbarity of the deed, liut what
association can this cross have with that
dreadful affair?"

"An intimate association. That cross
was found by me on the identical spot of

Uhe murder, and but three days thereaf
ter. If you will closely examine the un-

derside, you will observe a small drilled
hole at . each extremity. From these
holes I am led to infer that it was worn
by the unknown assassin on the fatal
night in question ; and, furthermore,that
it. was wrenched from its fastenings by
the hands of the hapless Com'pte in his
dying struggle. Naturally enough, it fell
to the ground.where I found it. To this
day, in spite of the superhuman efforts
of a by no means obtuse police, and the
incentive of a fabulous reward by St
Armand's relatives, the murderer is un-

discovered, and the whole affair remains
wrapped in impenetrable mystery After
all these unrevealingyears.who shall say
that the coining together of this mau
and the cross is not the working of a
retributive fate ? Too well does the man
of 'inexplicable fancy' know that the lit
tie toy he covots is adequate, if it falls
into proper hands, to work the crucifix-
ion of a great scoundrel."

"Ugh!" shuddered Irene. "And I
have been wearing it all this time, and
admiring it, totally ignorant of the ter-
rible thing its red blood color symboli-
zes. I can wear it no longer. Here"
removing from her. shrinking neck the
chain by which it was suspended "I
can never view it with no interest but
with that ;of horror;" and she threw it
nervously into her husband's lap."

"Why, you little fool," said Hanri, in
a jocose tone ; "are you going to faint ?
Are you afraid of it? It is ju3t as harm-
less a3 it has becu, and just as beauti-
ful."

"I do not fear it,' replied Irene.shrink-in-
from it neverthelcs3. "I am not that

foolish. But I dislike it. It'3 innocent
charm is lost to me forever."

concluded next week J

JCSTHon. A. B. Meacham has been
lecturing in San Francisco on the Mo-doc- s,

and, in narrating the circumstan-
ces attending the assassination of Gen
eral Canby and his own escape, said:
"Boston began to take my scalp with a
blunt knife, but Toby-interpos- with
devices to delay the operation, and,
when at length he had raised five or six
inches of skin on the left side of my
head, Toby, woman-lik- e, accomplished
by strategy what conld not be done
otherwise. She shouted, "Soldiers!
Soldiers!" and Boston left his work un-

finished."

Stramonium, better known as James-
town (corrupted into jirason weed)weed,
is 'said to be an effective remedy for
snake biles. The weed should be applied
in the form of a poultice. In the ab-

sence of any other ; remedy, cauterizing
the past wilh a live coal is good, espe-
cially for horses and cattle.

Ia the dead of night, I am frequently
awakened by a little hand stealing out
from the crib by my side, with the plead-
ing cry : "Please take my hand, papa !"
Instantly the little boy's hand is grasped,
his fears vanish, and, soothed by. tae
consciousness of his father's presence,
he falls ' to sleep" again. In' the same
spirit of child like trust, tho Christian
may stretch out his hand toward his
heavenly Father, and find peace.

4Jrpari3 wristlets of antiquatetV lace
are fashionable. . ,: .

c.I?eck --handkerchiefs ' fashionable"-- ! in
1777,-ar- e revived this season. - ,,.;V

I. The newest walking suits are shorter
and. scantier than heretofore. -.

f It does'nt matter much whether your
nw bonnet lies strings or not.

Ladies aro shy about adopting the
fashion" of discarding corsets,

fcFrora what we see and hear the "belt
and buckle" mania is on the wane.

$!.aW ploth sacques heavily braided
are comfortable and fashionable.

Simile skirts and pointed waists is
lof M iniioof 'dresseffapirPv

with pink satin are new.

For all full dress Occasions the full
Court train will be the mode.

'Absinthe'' silks are in Hie market
They are solely for external use..

A sort of modified or dwarf stove-
pipe hat is worn by some of the belles.

All hats must turn up cn the left side.
If they don't be sure to pin 'em.

EJrs iu the rim of bonnets instead
of1ace trimming U the rule...

Wicked people say many parlor or-

naments are used on the new bonnets.
Black velvet Bashes - are always ser-

viceable, and no daughter in the family
should be without one.

Steel ornaments, such as stir.?, darts,
arrows, etc , are called into requisition
in connection with bonnet building.

New dressing gows for Madame are
of pink silk, trimmed trith swans down;
redingote pattern and long train.

, Paniers have had thfiir day, and are
seldom worn. The same may be said
with truth of hoop skirts.

Some of the new jewelry i9 very pret-
ty. Simple lobe ear-ring- s the plainer
the better are the fashion.

Six and eight button kid gloves ex-

tending up the arm as far as the -- elbow,
will continue the fashion for full dress.

High combs after the Spanish style
are L, mtich worn. The new style of
wearing the hair makes the combs or-

namental. -

The ladies appear to have taken the
front breadths out of their o , erskirts
and sewed them on; the same garment
behind. - ! ;

" '

A favorite style of trimming dresses,
is of two or three shades of the color
of tha material of which the costume is
made.f - .f ;- - ;

' Lrtrig trained skirts of black Bilk cut
in battlement pattern around the button
and bound with black velvet, are very
stylish.' '

A New York lady started a new fash- -

!k lasj; wppjf, by wearing ; at he,r wed- -

uTng a, w!yte grenadine trimmed with
satin. '

Young Mr. Youknowyouknow, the
swell, has gotten into his head that a
blue or white silk handkerchief is the
correct thing to use whenever he is in
public.'

"Tho' "Hussar Jacket", is of black
cashmere, braided with yellow silk in
profuse style. It lias occurred to some
that a Hussar in 'the, garment d,

would look like a fool. :

Small muffs suspended, from around
the neck with a cord or, ribbon, will be
fashionable tnext " winter among the
belles. ' 0ur grandinam.a's and maiden
aunts will air, as nsual, theirac-si'mt'e-

in fur or base drums.

The Gostln.
The goslin is the, old goose's young

child. They are yeller all over, and az
soft az a ball of worsted. Their foot is
wove whole, and they lean swim az eazy
az a drop of kaster oil on the water.

They are born annually about the 15th
of May, and never wuz known tew die
naturally. ,:

If a man should tell me he bad saw a
goose die a natural and square deth, I
wouldn'nt believe him under oath after
that, not even if he! swore he had lied
about seeing a goose die . ,

The goose are different in one tespect
from the human family, who are said to
grow weaker but wiser; wheraz a goose
always grows tuffer and more phoolish.

I have seen a goose that wuz scd wuz
ninety-thre- e years old last June, and he
didn't look an hour older than one that
wuz 17. .

.The goslin waddles when he walks,and
paddles when he swims, but never dives,
like a duk, out ov sight iu the water, but
only changes ends.

The food of the goslin is rye, corn,
oats and barley, sweet apples,hasty pud-
ding and biled kabbage,kookcd potatoes,
raw meat and turnips, stale bred, kold
hash and the buckwheat cakes that are
left over. ! '

"They ain't so partiklaraz somepholks
what they eat, and won't get mad and
quit if they can't have wet toast and lam
chops every morning for breakfast.

If I . wuz goin to - keep boarders, I
would not want any better feeders than
an old she goose and 12 goslins. If I
couldn't suit them, 1 should koiiklude 1

had mistaken my calling. ,

Roast goslin is a good nourish mcnt,if
you kin git enough of it but there ain't
much waste meat on a goslin, after yon
have got rid of their feathers and dug
out their inside. ' .

I hav alwus noticad when you pass
vure plate up for some more baked gos
lin at a hotel, the colored brother cums
back with an empty plate, and tells:
"Mister, the roast goslin i3 no more."
Josh liillinqs.

A certain old lady who litis been famed
for sour looks and not very sweet words,
louahing tho various accidents of life,
wa3 observed to have suddenly become
very amiable.. "What happy change has
come over you?'' said a neighbor.
"Why, to tell you the truth, I have been
striving all my lift to have a contented
mind, and I have finally made up my
mind to sit down contented without it."

A farmer lost a gimlet in the woods
near Monticello, Minn., three years ago,
and the other day cut down an ironwood
tree, fast In the forks of which he found

not a aimlet, but a three quarter inch
auger ! He is sorry he didct wait a year
or two longer, as a two-inc- h augur is
just what he waBtcd.

. y EASY READI.'0-j,t- V ...

Sisera was lying cMwat the time. As
Jaei triumphantly rernarked, it was "an
other lie nailed." i

!
'

. "Be firm, boys !Jw&wu.V' oon have
support." This speech"of Oen. Sherman
to his staff was repeated by adjutants to
the rest of the army, ?'Be firm, boys !

We will, soon have suDper.".s--

For "shutin't hislnabor," a citizen
of Gwinett County, - Ga , was recently
sentenced by Justice of the Peace to
"everlastin' banisWment forever from the
honorable Counter of Gwinnett."

The editor ' of the Huntsville (Mo.)
Herald pops the question in his paper in
this public fashion : "There's a certain
girl in this town who can' carry our
smoke house keyS"fotlife If ahe"H only

Au IndianSonrarJ,' whose suitToniw1
vorce had lingered along until she was
completely out of patience, burst into
her lawyer's office, her face radiant with
joy, and exclaimed : " squire, the old
man s uad !

At a juvenile party one little fellow.re- -

joicing iu the splendor or his new
clothes, went up to another with the tri-

umphant remark : "You ain't dressed as
well as I am." "Well," retorted the
other, I can lick you, anyhow." .,

Scene in Jacksonville, Fla', Court
The Court called : "Mr. Sheriff.lighl the
gas." Deputy Murray replied : "We
have no meter." . The Court: "Why no
metre?" The deputy: "The gas com
pany will not trust the county.", Court
adjourned. -

. ,
. , :

A witness in Court.about to be sworn
being to'd by the clerk to hold up his
right hand, immediately held up his left
"Hold up youf right hand," said the
clerks "Please your honor," said the
witness, still holding up his left hand, "I
am left handed." ; ;

A vouug lady' in Rochester wanted
some bristles to use in making artificial
flowers. She decoyed a hog ' with a
doughnut, and was pulled into the pen
Shrill screams and hoarse grunts were
loudly mingled for a time.but the young
lady got her bristles.

"leck" says he has ' trouble in his
family. His ten year old girl,Catharine,
dubbed herself "Kitty,' and has gone by
this name, till just now little 'Harry in
sists upon changing his name to "Dog-
gie." He says "he has as good a right
to play he is a dog, as she has to play
she is a cat"

Vermont girls have got the hang of
postal cards. Last week a nice vouner
man in ' Greensboro ' had ' his wounded
heart lacerated still more by a postal
card rrombis Ann Eliza, which said :

"You needa t come Saturday night, nor
any other night ; I don't want to see
you" : :;- - ;;.

'
':

:

It is said of a western editor that be
is a fearful penman.the style of his hand
beinjr crow between twistedlrlTe
clothes line and a Virginia worm fence.
One editorial does for several days, the
compositor deciphering it from the head
down the first day, then tail up the next,
and crossways on Sunday.

u

-- STATISTICS.

Russia is reported to have but 100
newspapers ; Germany 2,300

It is said that 800.000 Welsh people
still cling to their native tongue.

The population of the British posses
sions beyond the seas exceeds 200,000,
000 SOUlS. . . . v l

-
.

' Egypt is reported to contain 173 nav
igablc canals and 756 smaller ones..
; There were received at New York last
week 2.953,122 bushels of wheats-ne- ar

ly 1,000,000 bushels in excess of the re-

ceipts of any one week on record. .
"

Boot and shoe manufacture is carried
on largely in the United States, there
being more than 3,000 factOries.l.OOO of
which are situated in the State of Mas
sachusetts alone:' ; .

- 1

The exportation from England of rail-
way carriages for passengers seem to be
greatly on the increase. Whilst the
value in eight months of last year was

22,393,;; the. value in the last eight
months was 80 000. , . ,

t
. An official document states , that last

year theie were at large in London 1,683
persons known to be thieves.. There
were 13,699 crimes reported, to' have
been committed, and 4,777 individuals
apprehended inconsequence.; ... (.

. The inhabitants of the Black Fores'
produce 2,000,000 wooden clocks yearly,
valued at 920.000, these being manu
factured by ; 1,500 employes and 8,000
men. Ihe yearly productions in the
same district of musical boxe3 is valued
at 84,000. : f ..' :.. . :i , y :

The rice crop of Louisiana, the pres-
ent season will be the largest ever pro
duced, being estimated as Tiish as 150,-00- 0

barrels clean, or 34,500,000 pounds.
The crop lat year was only 53,206 bar
rels, the year before 30,600 and in 1870
only 49,999: - "

It is calculated that the money expen
ded by Jburopean nations for warlike pur
poses amounts to 400,000,000 a year
to which is to do auttea tne interest on
the various debts, making the total no
le33 than 550.000,000 drawn from ' the
people every year for military establish

' ' - "'ments '';
Georgia farmers appear to have at last

becdetl the counsel so ouen given plan
ters ia the cotton Slate3, t' grow their
own corn iuis year i,ua,tuj acres
were planted in cotton, and 1,792,468
acres in corn, showing a difference in fa
vorofthe latter, and there are beside
over 1,000,000 acres planted with other
crops.

Tea cultivation in India seems to in
crease satisfactorily, and promises to re
ward tlmse who, with a combination of
skill and economy, engage in it. From
recent accounts it appears

(
that in Kan-gr- a

Valley 13 retired English officers and
15 natives owu 7,732 acres, and that the
crop yielded last year, from the 3,232
acres under bearing, was 438,655 pounds
of black and green tea. The average of
eight of the ino&t successful gardens was
230 pounds pier acre. ' If we take into
account that this result has been achiev-
ed (luring the course of Only six years,
and that the yield is less than one-thir- d

the quantity obtained in some other
parts of India, the importance of perse-
verance will be apparent Food Jour-
nal. .

;

. f. tElttr MlRlEFS, r-- :':-- .
;

.Texas is the Spanish for a plain.
Gambling k5censedin Omaha.'. V, 1

Colorado lias miles-.o-f railway. '
: Worth its iigt in'gold A guinea.

Bayonets ars driven, but bullets are
lead..-- f;;,r y :::;T

Connecticut"; makes everything but
pianos.' , 'V-- ' :

the' first fareweTt of ;a novel-write- r-

Part first" '

Italian Opera'was' first ung in New
York in 1S29. v-- . ,--v

Florida Jias begun-t- o tax her -- orange
groyes hcavi!y;v y.'

Miuuepta .wnea
bnsbels tDlhcct;H'.--;- 4 '' ."

wTh? mani-;vS,sck- ta hisbusiaess

Los Angeles, Cal, makes 200 fOna'of
salt each season.

It has been discovered that locusts
will not eat tea leaves. -

Twenty-tw- o cents per day supports
the Keokuk paupers. r ;

The end of a bookworm to be bu-

ried in a book. Pu'iicA'.' ' ': " ' '

Cute Arkansas proposes1 to pay its
legislators by the job. ' ' - '

Rochester, Minn., has raised a squash
weighing 110 pounds. ;

Merit is only discovered ' by accident
and rewarded by destiny. . . ; -

There are only 182 cutlery establish-
ments in the United States.' ' ;

A dancing academy is educating the
intelligent end of Indianapolis.--' '

A mine of castile soap has been open-
ed in Richland County Wis. '

, , . ,' ,

i Query Are underwriters , supposed
to follow their business below, ground ?

Quiucy.Ill., is the headquarters of the
Great American Coon Company- - :!

' Cornwall, Vt.,' estimates itsioriion
crop at 15,000 bushels, 8125 per" bushel.

Grain is evidently being moved to the
seaboard, despite ' the scarcity of cur:
rency. ... v. ;. . . ... ,

'

: A bottle containing $500, hid during
the war, has been found at Springfield.
MO. .;3 A . - .

" A Newark belle can 'pnt two seckle
pears ia her mouth and shut it tight. :

'A man in Oswego was fined 0150 f3r
rubbing boiled ' potatoes in his wife's
hair. -

,

Nine hundred ithonsand salmon .fcggs
have been sent .east lately from San
Francisco. v . ; - .. ....

Lyon county, Minn.", has, receive jts
pioneer piano, and women walk six
miles to see it..; ' ' ' ' ' 1

.. .

A piucinnati man - has patented an
umbrella which shoots' the. man who at-

tempts to steal it . j ,. ,'., ... ;

The Pope lias been presented by . a
Rojaan Ae putAticA-.dlUa- n uiibum. con.
tabling 20,000 signatures. ; .

i A Jobnltotfn," Penn.', 1 paper ' talks
about a nan who "never enjoyed a
day's sickness In his lifo.T ',- . - '; ;

' A Georgia firm will' manufacture pi-
per from banana skins if they don't slip
up before they get at it. '

,

"The iron rails first used upon
English raiboads stood trom fifteen to
twenty years, even under the enormous
traffic; no such rails are now made, un
less of steel. In 1840 it was estimated
upon the London : and Northwestern
Railway that" the passage of 313,000
trains would wear out a 70 pound rail'
With the present material put into rails,
no such. service is, obtained. 'Mr. Pricb
Williams, states Uiat he: best , quality of
rails, as now made, will not stand the
passage of over 100, 00Q trains. The
difficulty does not seem , to ba so much
in the impossibility j of, making good
and serviceable iron rails as ititbe fact
that few are made. In this, respecttho
same facts hojd good,

p

as has. been fre
quently referred to in (tlie manufacture,
during late years, of nearly all classes
of iron work. " :,u. " "

.

S3TK French scientist '
is happy in the. belief thai he

has discovered a specific for acute ar
ticular rheumatism in c a ' drag 'called
propylamine, and a kindred one called
trimethylamine, both of which 'aire read
ily obtained from fish brine, arid from
the hitherto much despised pigweed,"
chenopodium vulvaria. .The remedy can
be administered without inconvenience,
in doses of half a dram, with the result
of a more powerful effect in , cases of
acute rheumatism of the joints than any
other substance hitherto employed. :

9A medical man; discoursing upoii
sleep,' makes Ihis 'remark : "Oae man
may do with a little less sleep ' than an-

other; but. as a' general rule, ' if u

want a clerk, a lieutenant,1 a lawyer! a
physician,, a legislator, a judge, a presi-

dent, or a pastor, do not trust your in
tcrests to an3 man who does not take
on the average eight good solid hours
of sleep out of every twenty four.
Whatever may be his reason for it, if
he does not give himself that, ho .will
snap some time just when you want him
to be btrong." i :

... ."Eight hundred and thirteen lepers
are now collected in the leper hospital
at Molokai, Sandwich Islands... Physi-
cians think there may' be fifty - more
cases scattered bu ihe, different islands ;

but the disease is now, considered to be
under the .control of the authorities
and it is hoped that by vigilance it will
soon be enlirely eradicated. . Leprosy
has been prevailing extensively for the
last few yuars iu the islands, and one
of the first efforts of the presont ad-

ministration was to endeavor to check
it by compelling every person taiuted
with it to be removed to Molokai.1

iCg-Th- e R publican party is breaking
up. It j defeated in Ohio. It has lost
Oregon. The House of Representatives
in Iowa, held to be the strongest Re-

publican State in the Union, i3 Anti-Monopo-

and Democratic- - California
elects a Legislature largely

and chooses the independent can
didatcs for Supreme Judges. These
evidences of profound dissatisfaction
with those in power arc multiplying in
every direction. We look now for a
good report from New York in Novera- -

j.'TJie oWeat- story History;

i Tbe.Vest of the. week Sunday, ii
"

vnaltfts.rea;flighi5Wsl-t'7--.

; A bad.debirtlie owing of ;'grudgiS.
Ts a turkey i enostiwuen he' a

How to keep, a hotel --never part with

- A great hard ship. Ad iron steamer
I How best tq keebinqnithive children ' X-i'--

shut up box 'em. ' '. ' ': ' ..Vi
Maxim for narenta a switcn IB Umax f

saves nine. & . Yii:r V$ ' "'

I : Can a man make a square meal oqt'of 1

a round steak? W &
:' :

;It is nige9te iht Poe's birrr must ;

was. a raven on a bust ' -.-
.-. ,

A wag who saw seven "clergj mea at
Saratoga . races inquired if the racba
were lo be opened with prayer, but , he
was hustled off the grounds.

A short time ago a man became so
completely "wrapped up in thought"
lb at he wasticd n pv labeled ami sent oft
on the "train of. ideas." ., t.

.."Why do you always buy a .second-clas- s
ticket?" asked a" gentleman ' of a

miser.-,- Because there is no third-class- ," '

replied the latter. ....... (, .

One of the English comio papers Fays,
of the system of. taxation in that coun-

try, "it hardly presses on the rich" and
presses hardly ph the" poor: ' -

Ben. Butler will be justified in tear-

ing up something when he hears that"
he has been ! called ; "the .

elant-eye- d fa-- f

ther in-la- of General Ames.

-- j.'There'VsaidJones,aalie," wrathful-l- y

pushed away the pie which his land- - '
lady had just' served v hind,' H'raV'stuff
isn't fit for a pig to eat and I ain't' going;

Who sedulausly attends, pointedly
asks, calmty8peakvcoolly answers,
and ceases vheu no has no more to say,
is in possession of some of tho ' best;
requisites;of man. j , V.. j
. A charitable Cincinnati man f

keeps ft
pair of dogs chained at his front doot
so that poor peoplewho stop to "get a ;.

bite", can be accommodated without tha '

trouble of going into the house, ' T ,

.; A. Lafayette: man . drew his money
from the sav ings bank , and in vested" if
in a patriot norses and a ' carriagc'-hls- " ;

idea being that if we were IL going iW
chaos, be would at least go in style-- ;
t Not in the sky, not in the ea( not if
we enter into the-'-oleft- of the monh-lainV- is

there 'khown a'; spbt-ioih- e

whole: world where a man might W
freed from'an evir deed-- in prof
verb. f. .r,
''"A boarding house fiend tells the story

that, in a recent thunder-stor- the.war-rin- s

of the elenients :ras so-, awe-ins- pf

ring that the hair in a dish of butter lii "v
the pantry turned .completely white1 dd- -

riug the storm., ' .il i. "

, A client calling at Bia: lawyer's office- -
v

in which there was ,a blazing fire, ex-

claimed : "Why your ' office i as hot a .

my oven." "Why shouldn't it be ?" re- -.

torted the lawyer, "since' it is here that
I make my.bieadl" - ).; ) K- - f

It is said that gljxcrine mixed ...with
the water in steam-engin- e boilers "pre-

vents the dejositiyn of limsaluj and
consequently protepts the .bo jlqrt, front
incrustation. . About bne ' pound of
glycerine to' every 300 or 400 pouhds'o'f
coal burnt is sufficient for this- - purpose. :

The Codorus ore ia said to be bf ex-- :

cellen thing to avert a threatening
"cliiH in a llast furnace. 'Several car-loadi- of

theore thrown into .the fur-

nace will purge- - it completely, panaiug
the slag and ore to run freely.

:A yonngjady in ew York, annoyed
by a lot or simpletons who' under tier
window at night sing, "If ever ! I eeaso .

to love," wishes a friendly editor to say
if they will stop that foolishness, .come
iu and talk "business," they .A will confer
a favor..-r,- , -

'

. There are few of ns who are not rath-

er ashamed of our sins and follies' ss
we look out on the blessed ' morning
sunlight, which 'Comes- - to-- ns like a
blight-winged- - angel beckoning nt. to
quit the old path of vanity (tbat stretch.-- ,

es its,droary length behind us.( n V
In the. southwestern portion. rofjRcnp

considerable bands of wild . horses are
said tq roath'." They'1 are matcliless in
speed and' beauty; 'Hunters notfnfre-qnentl- y

attempt tot crease them, with a
view to capture, by directd shots
through the uppcpart.of the ned..j-vj-

A John Bull,. conversing, with,, an ta-dia- u,

askecl him if he knew the sun nev
er set on the i .Queen's dominion.' 'No,"
said the Indian Do yoa know the
reason why ?' ' asked John. "Because
God is afraid to truataa Englishman in ,

the dark,", was the.savage's rpply. ; -- f-

. When a crowd p Texas jayhawkers,
started a disturbance in a Texas church ;

the other daj. the preacher raised a
shot-gu- and said:' "William Deflo, sit
down, or I'll make it painful for- - you."
William sat down, and was aft' quiet as
a lamb., ....! .' 'j ij n; , ,; .i- - .

Oh, the anguish of that thought that
we can never atone to onr dead for the
stinted affection we gave them, ' for the
light answer we returned to their plead-

ings, for the little reverence we showed
to that sacred human soul that lived ao
close, and was thea djvincst. 'thing God
had given us to know. . .

. A little shaver was sifting near Lis
mother, who was picking over raisins, .

when she was called out - of the - room,
and as she left, said : "Now, sonny,
don't touch any of the raisins when I
am gone" Presently ; the mother re-

turned and inquired :',"Wc!l, Charley,
did you take any raisins?"'.' "No, mam-
ma." "You know if you'.. did, God saw
you." "Yes, I know He did, but He
won't tell." , ;i i i (. !. ..

When a man.comes home and , tries
to bolt his door, wilh a ..sweet potato,
pokes the fire with the spout of a coff.e
pot, attempts to wind up the clock with
his boot jack, tries to cut kindling wood
'or his morning fire. with a paper knife,
takes a cold potato ia his Lai d to light
hi in to bed, and prclvrs sleeping in hU
hat and boots, ymi may reasonably in-

fer that he has been making the ac-

quaintance of some very ' fiieudly e?- -
.

pleJ vk, ,.; ;.... , ;
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